Perkin Elmer

Products:
- chromatography equipment
- cryogenic equipment
- laboratory equipment
- microscopes
- special freezers
- spectroscopy equipment
- radiochemicals
- radiopharmaceutical isotopes

Supplier Contacts:

**Ed Carr**  
Sr. Sales Manager, Central Region Instrumentation and Reagent Sales
Ph: (734) 259-8059  
Mobile: (734) 845-2368  
ed.carr@perkinelmer.com

**Bruce A. Thompson Jr.**  
Sr. Sales Manager Detection & Reagents
Life Sciences & Technologies  
Mobile: (312) 933-5158  
bruce.thompsonjr@perkinelmer.com

Purchasing Method:  
PantherExpress System Punchout

University of Pittsburgh

Procurement Specialist:  
Paula Carpinelli  
412-624-6208  
pcarpinelli@cfo.pitt.edu

Commodity Categories:  
Scientific - Medical Equipment  
Radioactive Substances

Programs and Designations:  
✔ Sustainability Program
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